There will be individual class and classroom rules and primary and junior primary rules established each year that reflect the following guidelines in terms that are appropriate to the age of the students.

**MOVEMENT AND SAFETY**
- students are to move safely throughout the school
- students are to play co-operatively
- students are only to be in supervised areas
- students are to use all equipment safely and appropriately

**RESPECT FOR PROPERTY AND ENVIRONMENT**
- students are not to engage in graffiti, vandalism, theft or littering
- students are expected to treat our plants and garden areas carefully
- when students do not respect property or environment at school they and their families are expected to be involved in replacement/repair of damaged or lost property

**LEARNING**
Teachers have the right to teach and all students have the right to learn. Therefore:
- students are expected to listen, follow instructions, stay on task and finish their work
- students are not to interfere with others’ learning
- parents and students are expected to ensure that all classroom requirements are brought to school daily

**RELATIONSHIPS**
- students are to interact without aggression, violence, harassment or bullying

**DRESS CODE**
Our School Community has approved a uniform for students. Therefore:
- students dress neatly in approved school uniform or school colours unless by agreement
- students wear school hats in the yard all year.
- students out of uniform must have a note from parents explaining the reason
- students without hats must be in a specified shady area